THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

A special thanks to professionals from the following organizations who served as mentors for Senior Capstone Workshops and/or volunteered as judges for the Innovator Awards, Make It Real Scholarships or PLTW Engineering Design and PLTW Biomedical Research Competitions

Adva Digital Solutions/Max Wilde Stories
Affinis Corp
Appili Therapeutics, Inc.
Architect One
AVEK IP
Avila University
Barnes Jewish West County Hospital
Bartlett & West
Benesch
BioTools Innovator
Black & Veatch
Bridging The Gap
Burns & McDonnell
Cam-Dex Security
Career Education Consortium
Carollo Engineers
Catalent Pharma Solutions
Cenetric Network Services
CFS Engineers
Children’s Mercy
Dan & Cassidy Towriss IDEA Space KC, powered by The Barstow School
Destination Imagination
Displayability
DivvyHQ
El Paso ISD
Embris Group
Engineering Systems Inc. (ESi)
Eurofins
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City
Fedex
Financial Services
Garmin International
GBA
General Electric
Georgia Tech Research Institute
Google Fiber
GR3 Pharmaceutical Consulting, LLC
Great Jobs KC
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation
GWBD Management
Heartland 180 Inc
Hickman Mills School District
Hovey Williams LLP
Hygiena
I AM Foundation
Independence Chamber of Commerce/Independence School District
InDivEquity
InnovateHER KC
Integrated Roadways
John Deere
Johns Hopkins University
Johnson County Community College
Kansas City KS Public Schools
Kansas State School for the Blind
Kansas State University-Olathe
Kauffman Foundation
Kaw Valley Engineering
KC Digital Drive
KCNSC managed by Honeywell
Kiewit
Lamp Rynearson
LaunchCrate Publishing
Likarda
Literacy KC
Make48
Mastercard
McQueeny Group, Inc.
Metropolitan Community College
Mid-America Regional Council
Mid-Continent Public Library
MilliporeSigma
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
MrIGlobal
Multistudio
National Park Service
Needham-DBS
Netsmart
North Kansas City Parks & Rec
Nueva
Oracle
Piper Schools
PMA Engineering
POWER Engineers
PPL Electric
Pro X
Projekt 202
Rairflow, Inc.
Research College of Nursing
Rockhurst University
SAIC
Saint Lukes Crittenton-Trauma Smart
SE3 LLC
SSC Technologies
SST, Inc.
St. Teresa’s Academy
Startland
Stowers Institute for Medical Research
Takeda Pharmaceuticals
TerraFlux Solutions
The DeBruce Foundation
The Tellus Group
Torch House Studio
TREKK
Turner Construction
U.S. Engineering
University of Kansas
University of Kansas Medical Center
University of Maryland
University of Missouri - Kansas City
University of Missouri - Kansas City School of Medicine
University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Urban Prairie Consulting
USDA ARS
Washington University
Wellington Senior Living
Wilson & Company
YEPKC
zSpace

Find out how YOU can get involved at www.kcstem.org!